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SOLAR ENERGY RESEARCH PROJECT 
Progress on a research project on the use of solar energy in dehydration of foodstuffs 
will be reported to officials of the Energy Resources and Development Administration 
in Washington, D.C., by four members of the Poly research team. Edgar Carnegie (Agri­
cultural Engineering), project leader, says the report will be based on the 80 percent 
of the research completed and will be used by ERDA to determine if Phase 2 of the 
three-phase, million-dollar project will be authorized. 
Accompanying Carnegie to Washington will be Philip W. Niles (Environmental Engineering), 
Joanne Freeman (Industrial Engineering), and Mary Ann Van Meter (Project Assistant). 
Jack Cherne will represent TRW Energy Systems, design contractor on the project. They 
left San Luis Obispo on Tuesday, Jan. 25. Carnegie and his colleagues have been work­
ing under a $268,899 grant from ERDA on Phase 1 of the solar energy study since June 1, 
1976. 
During Phase 1, Carnegie and the TRW representatives have gathered data and designed 
d solar energy collector and heat transfer system for use at the Lamanuzzi and 
Pantaleo food dehydrator at Fresno. Phase 1 included a computer simulation model for 
study of facets for design optimization. The program was developed on the computer 
in the Cal Poly Computer Center and run from the university campus on the TRW compu­
ter in Redondo Beach. 
Phase 2 of the project calls for construction of the solar energy collector and heat 
transfer units at the Fresno dehydrator site. Phase 3 would entail evaluations of 
the unit in a commercial food drying operation. Data collected during a National 
Science Foundation-funded research project at Cal Poly under the leadership of Thomas 
Lukes, head of the university's Food Industries Department, showed the feasibility of 
solar energy as a heat source for food drying and has been used in the current research 
project. 
MEMORIAL FUND FOR "DAVY" STARTED 
Gifts are still being received for the Harold P. Davidson Memorial Fund, which was 
established at the request of the Davidson family following his death in a San Luis 
Obispo hospital on Friday, (Jan. 21). The fund is earmarked for use of deserving 
student members of the Cal Poly Men's and Women's Glee Clubs. Contributions for the 
memorial fund can be forwarded to the University Business Office. Memorial services 
for Davidson were held on Tuesday at the Reis Chapel in San Luis Obispo. 
Davidson, who retired in mid-1973 after having been head of the Music Department and 
11 member of the university faculty for 37 years, was the composer of several of the 
_raditional Cal Poly songs, including "Ride High, You Mustangs" and "All Hail Green 
and Gold," the alma mater. His contributions to growth of the university's music 
programs were recognized by Trustees of the California State Universities and Colleges 
who named the music wing of the former Music, Speech and Drama Building in his honor at 
the time of his retirement. 
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"BORN YESTERDAY" - NOT TOMORROW, BUT SOON 
The cast for the campus production of Garson Kanin's stage comedy, "Born Yesterday," 
has been announced by director, J. Murray Smith (Speech Communication). Scheduled as 
the second production of the season, the play will be presented on Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday (Feb. 24, 25, and 26) in the Cal Poly Theatre. "Born Yesterday" was one 
of the longest running plays on Broadway, having lasted almost four years. Set in the 
Washington world of political and financial wizardry it concerns the re-education of 
a not-too-bright former chorus girl who learns to assert herself with a millionaire 
junk dealer. 
Playing the lead role of ex-chorus-girl, Billie, in the Cal Poly production is Rob E. 
Harry, a sophomore in journalism. Sharing the lead with Miss Harry is Brian Tomlinson, 
a speech communications major, who plays the part of Brock, and Russel J. McBrien, a 
sophomore in computer science, who plays Paul. Tickets for the performances, priced 
at $2 for general admission and $1 for students, will go on sale on Monday (Feb. 14). 
at the University Union ticket office. They' will also be available at the Cal Poly 
Theatre box office prior to each performance. 
POLY WRESTLERS ON LOCAL TV 
The upcoming dual wrestling match between No. 5-rated Cal Poly and No. 1 Iowa State 
will be televised on tape· delay by KSBY-TV (Channel 6, Cable 4} in San Luis Obispo. 
All 10 matches will be covered on the telecast which has been obtained from the Iowa 
Public Broadcasting Network in Des Moines. The· actual match is scheduled in Ames, 
Iowa on Jan. 29. It will be shown on the Central Coast via KSBY-TV starting at 
1:30pm Sunday (Feb. 6). 
Approximate length of the telecast will be two hours and will be aired as a public 
service by KSBY-TV. Iowa State has moved into the No. 1 spot in the polls by virtue 
of its recent 17-15 dual meet win over two-time national champion Iowa. Cal Poly has 
an 11-3 mat record at present with the losses coming at the hands of Lehigh (No. 8) 
17-16, Iowa (No. 2) 27-3, and Arizona State (No. 11) 23-11. In the 1976 NCAA Divi­
sion I national championships Iowa State placed second and Coach Vaughan Hitchcock's 
Mustangs finished sixth. 
ELECTRICITY CONSERVATION ASKED 
On MOnday morning (Jan. 24) at approximately 3:40 am an electrical failure occured on 
campus. The problem proved to be that one of the two main 12,000/4160 volt transform­
ers located at the Mustang Substation had shorted out internally. Through an emergency 
crosstie system, the load normally carried on . the faulty transformer was shifted to the 
remaining transformer which is carrying the entire campus, a load beyond its desi~ned 
capacity. 
The faulty transformer must be rebuilt, which will require sending it to Los Angeles 
and an out-of-service period of up to 60 days. During this period we need the help 
of all faculty and staff in cutting electrical usage so as to not damage the remaining 
transformer or cause it to short out, thus putting the campus in total darkness and 
out of service. All electrical usage should be kept to a minimum, which includes 
lighting, blowers, motors, welding, and other non-essential usage. Dick Tartaglia 
(Assistant Chief of Plant Operations) has and will continue to contact various depart­
ments to determine where electrical loads can be cut and asks that lighting in rooms 
and halls be kept to a minimum. 
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N EMERITI/EMERITAE NAMED 
Six employees with over 135 years of service have been recognized as emeritus and 
emerita members of the faculty and staff of Cal Poly. The honorary title, which is 
conferred upon retirement to those with 15 years or more as employees at Cal Poly, 
carries spe-cial privileges including use of the university library and staff dining 
room, visitor parking privileges, participation in faculty and staff affairs, and use 
of the Campus Store and El Corral Bookstore. 
Among those named emeritus by the University's president, Dr. Robert E. Kennedy, are 
five members of the faculty and the manager of El Corral Bookstore. Those designated 
emeritus members of the faculty, with their departments and the years they joined the 
university, are: Ellard W. Betz (Engineering Technology Department) 1947; Gilbert 
Homfield (Mathematics) 1960; James A. Langford (Education) 1955; and Harry H. Scales 
(Education) 1960. 
Also designated an emeritus member of the Cal Poly faculty was Eugene A. Rittenhouse, 
who left Cal Poly in December after having been director of the Placement Office. He 
had been on the faculty and staff since 1949. Named an emeritus member of the staff 
was Mary Lee Green. A Cal Poly Foundation employee from 1948 to 1964, she returned to 
serve as manager of El Corral Bookstore in 1968 and served in that position until her 
recent retirement. 
BLACK WOMEN IN FILMS DISCUSSION 
w black women are characterized in movies will be the subject of a talk to be given 
at Cal Poly on Thursday (Jan. 27). The lecture will be given as part of the Arts and 
Humanities 1976-77 program series at 11 am in University Union 220. The public is 
invited, admission free. Titled "Historical Portrayal of Black Women in Film," the 
talk will be presented by Annjennette McFarlin (Speech Communication). She will 
explore the role of black women in the movies. 
Dr. McFarlin, who joined the Cal Poly faculty in 1975, recently authored a book on 
black congressmen. "Black Congressional Reconstruction Orators and Their Orations 
1869-1879" looked at the roles black post-Civil War congressmen played in shaping 
the future of America. 
The Arts and Humanities 1976-77 Series is a series of presentations, demonstrations, 
and lectures intended to provide an encounter with the humanistic tradition. Spon­
sored by the School of Communicative Arts and Humanities and the Communicative Arts 
and Humanities Council, the series explores humanity's experience and potential as 
creative, imaginative and reflective human beings. 
JANUARY SALARY WARRANTS WILL BE AVAILABLE ON MONDAY 
January salary warrants for faculty and staff of the university will be available at 3:30 
pm on Monday (Jan. 31), the last day of the pay period. Warrants hatched by department 
may be picked up at the Cashier's Office, Adm. 131-E, and those picked up on an individual 
basis may be picked up in the Business Affairs Division Office, Adm. 114, after that time. 
Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prior 
to 12 noon on Tuesday (Feb. 1) in the Public Affairs Office, Adm. 125. Copy intended for 
Cal Poly Dateline is due in the Public Affairs Office by 12 noon on Wednesday (Feb. 2). 
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BLACK HERITAGE ACTIVITIES DEBUT 
Black Heritage Month is celebrated in February this year, and to start the month in 
the proper direction, the Cal Poly Fine Arts Committee, in cooperation with the Black 
Students Union, will sponsor the R'Wanda Lewis Afro-American Dance Company in a campus 
concert on Monday (Jan. 31). Tickets for the performance, which will begin at 8 pm 
in Chumash Auditorium, are priced at $2 for the public and $1 for students. The 
public is invited to attend. 
Miss Lewis and her troupe have danced at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion of the Los 
Angeles Music Center, the Hollywood Bowl, with the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orchestra, 
and on KCET television, Los Ang~les. The recent recipients of a grant from the 
National Endowment for the Arts, the dance company has been reviewed favorably by the 
Los Angeles Times, by Dance Magazine, and by other publications. 
As a solo performer, Miss Lewis has appeared in concerts at the Museum of Natural 
History in New York City, Howard 
in 
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lO...WHAT •.•WHEN...WHERE??? 
Pat Jackson (Women's Physical Education) attended a four-day dance workshop at the Roland 
Dupree Dance Company in Los Angeles. The seminars included advanced jazz, basic turns 
using the Nicco Charise method, jazz comedy, and modern dance. The workshop was in ses­
sion from Dec. 27 to 30. 
John W. Thomas (Biological Sciences) contributed to a recent publication of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, 110n the Habitability of Mars - An Approach to 
Planetary Ecosynthesis." The publication is the result of a study conducted at NASA-Ames 
Research Center under the auspices of the Planetary Biology Division with the financial 
support of the Stanford-Ames Faculty Fellowship Program and NASA. 
Norman D. Alexander, Lynne Gamble, Edward H. Kleppinger, Eileen E. Pritchard, Ilene Rockman, 
and Joseph Waddell (all University Library) attended the 78th annual California Library 
Association Conference held in Los Angeles from Dec. 2 to 6. Several of the topics dis­
cussed included peer evaluation and assertiveness training for librarians. 
Jess "Bud 11 Gambril, George G. Gowgani, and Howard Rhoads (all Crop Science) attended the 
1977 California Weed Conference held in Sacramento on Jan. 17-18. Rhoads presented an 
invited paper on current herbicides for industrial sites. 
James S. W. Greil and Gordon L. Van De Vanter (both Crop Science) attended an annual 
meeting of the Tomato Growers Association of California on Jan. 20 in Sacramento. 
Toyce Rezendes (Art) has been notified that her recent exhibition of landscapes at the 
Jnessa Gallery located at an architectural firm in San Francisco has been successful. 
The show ran from Oct. through Dec. 
Dan Bertozzi, Jr. (Business Administration) attended a tax program on the 111976 Estate 
and Gift Tax Reform Law 11 held in Berkeley on Jan. 15. The program was jointly sponsored 
by the Continuing Education of the State Bar, and the University of California. A panel 
of attorneys specializing in estate and gift tax law provided an analysis of recent major 
revisions in the federal estate and gift tax law, and the implications for estate planning. 
Aryan I. Roest (Biological Sciences) was invited to participate in the Marine Mammals 
Project, U.S./U.S.S.R. Environmental Agreement, held Jan. 18-23 at the Southwest Fisheries 
Center, National Marine Fisheries Service, La Jolla. Discussions covered arctic whales, 
ice seals, and sea otters. 
VACANT FOUNDATION STAFF POSITION 
The Foundation is accepting applications for the. following open position as announced 
by J. L. Fryer, Personnel Officer. Interested applicants may apply at the Foundation 
Personnel Office, University Union Building, Room 212, 546-1121. Cal Poly Foundation 
is subject to the requirements of Executive Order 11246 and is an Affirmative Action 
and Title IX Employer. All interested persons are encouraged to apply. 
Cafeteria Worker "C" ($2.90-3.58 per hour), Food Service Department. Primary duties: 
Helping in production and supervision of salad preparation area; responsible for 
salad production, quality control, training, sanitation, safety, preventive mainten­
ance, and supervision. Requirements: High school education with one full year of 
experience in a similar position. Applications will be accepted through February 10, 
1977. 
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CANDIDATES FOR FACULTY POSITIONS BEING SOUGHT 
Candidates for positions on the faculty of the University are presently being sought, 
according to Donald L. Shelton, (Director, Personnel Relations). Those interested in 
learning more about the positions are invited to contact theappropriatedean or depart­
ment head. This University is subject to all laws governing affirmative action and equal 
employment opportunity including but not limited to Executive Order 11246 and Title IX 
of the Education Amendments Act. All interested persons are encouraged to apply. 
Lecturer, ($4524 - $5440/quarter, depending upon educational qualifications and 
experience), Electronic and Electrical Engineering Department, School of Engineering 
and Technology. Temporary position for Spring Quarter, 1977. All candidates must 
have Master's Degree in Electrical Engineering and at least five years of industrial 
experience and some prior university level teaching experience. Assignment' would be 
teaching lower division lect~re and/or laboratory courses in circuits, networks and 
electrical machines. Closing date: February 28, 1977 
Lecturer, ($603- $725/quarter, part-time position, depending upon qualifications), 
Foreign Language Department, School of Communicative Arts and Humanities. Duties 
and responsibilities limited to teaching one 2-unit course in Language Potpourri during 
the Spring Quarter, 1977. Candidates should possess a Master's Degree in a foreign 
language. Closing date: February 15, 1977 
Assistants, (salary dependent on qualifications and assignments), (part-time position), 
Biological Science Department, School of Science and Mathematics. Laboratories for 
which instructors may be needed are Bact 221, Bot 121, Bot 123, Zoo 131 and Zoo 132. 
Applicants should possess at least a B.S. Degree in Biology or related discipline and 
current enrollment in department's graduate program preferred. Positions available 
Spring Quarter, 1977. Applications may be obtained from Dr. John K. Hampton, Jr., 
Science North 219. Closing date: February 14, 1977 
Lecturer, ($2848- $3432/quarter), Aeronautical Engineering Department, School of En­
gineering and Technology. One half-time position for the Spring Quarter, 1977. Duties 
include teaching Strength of Materials and Stress Analysis Laboratory. Master's Degree 
preferred and teaching experience required. Closing date: February 18, 1977 
SUPPORT STAFF VACANCIES 
Vacant support staff positions have been announced by Robert M. Negranti, Staff Personnel 
Officer. Descriptions of the positions and other vacancies are posted outside the Person­
nel Office, Adm. 110, ext. 2236. Applications shall be on official forms. Contact the 
Personnel Office to obtain an application. This University is subject to all laws govern­
ing affirmative action and equal employment opportunity including but not limited to 
Executive Order 11246 and Title IX of the Education Amendments Act. All interested persons 
are encouraged to apply. 
Campus Peace Officer, ($1192-$1433/month), University Police, Division of Business 
Affairs. Duties: enforcing laws, traffic and safety regulations on campus, providing 
security control, preparing reports and appearing as witnesses in court. Requirements: 
applicants with the POST Basic Certificate preferred. Applicants eligible for Basic 
Certificate by completion of a POST Certified Basic Academy and/or degrees in Law En­
forcement will be considered. Must pass written exam, fitness test, and meet require 
ments of pre-employment physical. Applicants must complete application, Personal His 
tory Statement, and ten Authorization to Release Information forms. Materials to be 
submitted to the Personnel Office, Cal Poly by February 24, 1977. 
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Marah ZO, Z977, is theUSOE- CAREER EDUCATION DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS • . 

closing date for applications for grants under the Office of Education's 

Career Education Program. OE plans to make awards for demonstration pro­

jects that develop exemplary career education models. Special concern will 





* • * 
NIH - NATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICE AWARDS INSTITUTIONAL GRANTS. This program 
provides grants to institutions to develop or enhance research training 
opportunities for individuals interested in careers in specified areas of 
biomedical and behavioral research. DEADLINE: April Z, Z977. 
* * * 
USOE- WQMEN'S EDUCATIONAL EQUITY PROGRAM. This program offers grants and 
contracts to be awarded for projects to promote educational equity for women and 
to assist in eliminating sex discrimination in education. Possible deadline in 
Apri~ Z977. For further information, contact: Women's Program Staff, US Office 
of Education, 400 Maryland Avenue, SW, Washington, DC, 20202. 
* * * 
NSF - LATIN AMERICAN COOPERATIVE SCIENCE PROGRAM· Supplementary support for 
cooperative research projects, research-oriented workshops, or program develop­
ment travel is available, involving U. S. scientists with colleagues in South 
America, Central America, Mexico, and the Caribbean. The next deadline for sub­
mission is June Z, Z977. For further information, request NSF 73-16. 
* * * 
NSF - US/EAST ASIA COOPERATIVE SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITIES. NSF is now accepting 
proposals for scientific activities linking US scientists with colleagues in six 
East Asian countries--Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, and 
Thailand. Activities to be considered for support include cooperative research 
projects, seminars, and, where specially justified, visits to the cooperating 
country to develop joint activities. 
* * * 
CARNEGIE CORPORATION OF NEW YORK. Research and demonstration grants are being 
offered to support projects on aspects of education; research and monitoring pro­
jects designed to make government agencies and policy-makers responsive to the 
needs of citizens and model programs initiated by minority-group members to 
increase their educational opportunities or help ensure their rights. NO DEADLINE. 
* * * 
NSF - US/JAPAN COOPERATIVE SCIENCE PROGRAM. Proposals are now being accepted on 
cooperative research with emphasis in the area of food productivity. DEADLINE: 
February 28, Z977. 
* * * 
~RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT • ADMINISTRATION 317• TELEPHONE 546·2982 
~f.iiiCALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIYERSITY•SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA 93407 56 
NSF - US/REPUBLIC OF CHINA COOPERATIVE SCIENCE PROGRAM. Proposals for coopera­
tive US/China research activities in all fields of science are now being accepted. 
Collaborative research related to improving the productivity of the second 
crop of rice in both countries is particularly encouraged. Four main areas 
have been identified: (1) Rice Breeding and Genetics; (2) Soil Chemistry; 
(3) Rice Physiology and Weed Control; (4) Rice Diseases and Insects. 
* * * 
EPA - OFFICE OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM GUIDE. The US Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) was created by Presidential order in December of 1970. 
This order brought together 15 programs scattered among several Federal Government 
agencies to mount a coordinated attack on environmental problems. These problems 
include air and water pollution, solid waste management, pesticides, radiation, 
noise and toxic substances. 
In support of the Agency's mission, the Office of Research and Development 
conducts a comprehensive and integrated research and development program to 
provide (1) the scientific and technical base for reasonable standards and 
regulations; (2) standardized methods to measure and assure quality control in 
programs to assess environmental quality, implement regulations and enforce 
standards; (3) cost-effective pollution control technology and incentives for 
acceptance of environmentally sound options; (4) scientific, technical, socio­
economic and institutional methodologies needed to judge environmental manage­
ment options and balance these options against competing national needs. 
More general functions include: (1) maintenance of in-house expertise capable 
of quickly responding to emergencies and giving expert consultation and testimony 
when necessary; (2) sharing the results of environmental R&D with a range of 
individuals, groups, and agencies in ways that are meaningful and practical; and 
(3) giving expert scientific and technical assistance to other EPA offices to 
help them formulate environmental policy. 
A Program 	Guide is available for review in Administration 317. 
* * * 
NATIONAL ENDOWMENT FOR THE HUMANITIES - MARCH DEADLINES: 
March 1 	 FELLOWSHIPS - SUMMER SEMINARS FOR COLLEGE TEACHERS, 1977 - This 
program is intended to provide opportunities during the summer for 
teachers at undergraduate and two-year colleges to work in their areas 
of interest with distinguished scholars at institutions with libraries 
suitable for advanced study. A list of the seminars to be offered in 
the summer of 1977 is available for review in Administration 317. 
March 4 	 PUBLIC PROGRAMS - All the activities of the Public Programs Division 
are predicated on the conviction that the humanities are a valuable 
and useful resource to all members of our society, both as citizens 
and as individuals. The programs of the Division support efforts to 
design and mount projects that will make the humanities available to 
the adult, nonstudent population through a wide variety of channels. 
Areas of support are: (1) State-Based Program; (2) Museums and 
Historical Program; (3) Media Program. 
March 15 	 EDUCATION PROGRAMS - CONSULTANTS GRANTS - The Consultants Program 
awards institutions small grants to engage the services of consultants 
who are selected from a register of outstanding former reviewers and 
project directors of Education Programs grants. 
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